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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
The school assembly, long a part of the educational system, has gone through definite stages of development.

Differences of opinion still exist about how the

school assembly may fit into the total school program.
What authorities say the practice should be and what transpires in most public schools differ.

Statement .Q.f.

I.

THE PROBLEM

ill

problem.

It was the purpose of this

study (1) to explain some of the educational values of the
school assembly, (2) to present different types of assemblies being utilized in our schools, and (3) to illustrate
how assemblies can best fit into the total school program.
Importance .Q.f. the study.

It is not uncommon to hear

negative discussion of the school assembly.

Some say that

it no longer holds the place it was once accorded.

Some

educators think that the assembly concept no longer fits
modern youth and that youths• interest in assemblies is
limited to entertainment.

Further statements indicate that

the student-planned assemblies are of little value and that
assembly behavior is so unpredictable that the assembly is
too much of a risk.
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There are schools which will agree with these comments, but many schools disagree and are able to cite specific examples of how assemblies are successfully developing
values and learning attitudes in students.
History Qf the school assembly.

The school assembly

as part of the educational process was first used during
Greek and Roman times.

"The students participated mainly

in oratory and dance" (3:45).
During the Dark Ages, with the educational system in
the hands of religious orders, assemblies were used primarily for devotional purposes.
The history of the school assembly in America originated with "chapel services" of early colleges.

The chief

aim of higher education in the Colonial and Post-Revolutionary Period was to give training for the ministry.

The

academies, and later the secondary schools, took over many
of the features of the early colleges in which their teachers
and administrators had been trained.

The ~ulletin of the

National Association of Secondary School Principals states:
"The 'chapel service' was one of the activities inherited
with little, if any, change or adaptation" (1:3).

The early

assemblies in the secondary schools were really chapel services, even after the title disappeared.
The second stage in the development of assemblies
saw a gradual change to an entertainment-type assembly with
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some of the faculty members helping the principal plan the
program.
The third stage evolved about 1930 when assembly programs began to develop from presentations by student groups
both in the classroom and in extracurricular organizations.
Many secondary schools utilize such assemblies at the present
time.
Recently, increased school enrollment has brought
about a new interest in the type, size, and variety of assemblies presented.
Limitations Qf. the study.

Only references available

at Central Washington College of Education Library were used
in this study; no references prior to 1946 were used, emphasis being placed on the latest available sources.

CHAPTER II
THE VALUES AND TYPES OF SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES
I.

THE VALUES OF THE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

Assemblies definitely have a wide range of values.
The value a student obtains from an assembly will depend
upon the individual student and the type of assembly.
Peterson lists four values of the school assembly
(10:13), pointing out that they:
(1) Develop a favorable school spirit.
(2) Widen the scope of the child's experience.
(3) Bring recognition to the child and his school.
(4) Build wholesome school-community relations.
Develop~ favorable school spirit.

The school as-

sembly can develop school spirit because it brings all the
pupils together in one place at the same time.

This gath-

ering of all the students can form a unity within the school
which will develop school spirit and a desire to be of service to the school.
Widen .th,g_ scope of the child's experience.
assembly is not merely an entertainment device.

The school
It definitely

contributes many items of educational value to the school
program.

The assembly can widen the child's experience by
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the sharing of knowledge and the giving of social information which cannot be derived from classwork alone.
The assembly is certain to be appealing since it is
presented by students who are almost of the same age and
maturity level.
Bring recognition to the child and his school.

The

school assembly can focus the entire school's attention
upon successful achievement in all phases of school work,
curricular and extracurricular.

"This recognition," says

McKown, "is beneficial to both achiever and audience member
for it helps to motivate the latter toward similar or other
accomplishments" (7:134).
Build wholesome school-community relations.

It is

impossible to isolate the school from the community.

Rec-

ognizing this, educators should seek to bring about a
closer relationship between these elements in the child's
environment.

The assembly can function as a means of bring-

ing the school and community closer together.
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary
School Principals reports a summary of the values of the
assembly in school and community relations (1:10-11):
The assembly helps to co-ordinate school and community
relations.
The assembly is a good public-relations device.
The community benefits from improved attitude and
behavior of future citizens.
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The assembly results in students taking more part
in community activities.
One caution should be mentioned.

Assemblies s;lQ, l:11-

terfere with classes if there is not a scheduled assembly
period.

Therefore, the program must justify the student

being away from class.

Keene emphasizes this:

"If your

school has 1000 students and your program takes thirty
minutes, you are actually using 500 hours of student time"
(5:209).

The values of the assembly are evident, but careful
consideration should be made concerning each type produced
so the values of the assembly will justify the student attending the program.
II.

TYPES OF ASSEMBLIES

Numerous types can be presented to the student body.
A compilation of a variety of assemblies for all occasions

is found in Nellie Zetta Thompson's book Vitalized Assemblies.
Some 200 programs that could be developed into an assembly
from classroom learnings and activities are listed.
Whitlock lists ten types of assemblies found in most
secondary schools (13:55).
(1) Music assemblies.
(2) Athletic "pep" assemblies.
(3) Dramatic assemblies.
(4) Outside speakers and professional assemblies.
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(5) Assemblies recognizing students for special
achievement.
(6) Assemblies observing special days and events.
(7) Exchange assemblies.
(8) Assemblies growing out of student government
activities.
(9) Assemblies presented by civic or service organizations.
(10) Assemblies demonstrating classroom activities.

Music assemblies.

This provides an excellent oppor-

tunity for the orchestra, band, chorus, and talented individuals to perform before the student body.

It occupies

an important place in the total assembly program because
many students can participate.

It is sometimes used as a

method of putting the audience in a proper mood for the remainder of the program.
Athletic"~" assemblies.

Assemblies of this type

help to develop school spirit, and since great emphasis is
placed on interscholastic athletics in many secondary
schools, one would expect to find a large number of these
schools holding "pep" assemblies during school hours.
However, as Whitlock's study indicates, "Programs of
this nature are not always a part of a regularly scheduled
assembly program.

1'1a.ny schools hold this type of program

outside of school hours" (13:56).
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Dramatic assemblies.

Another prominent type of as-

sembly is the dramatic production.

Most schools have a drama

or speech class that can present one act plays at all-school
assemblies.

Students usually enjoy this type of program,

and it gives excellent training for those taking part.

It

also offers an opportunity for many students to take part
because of the large variety of tasks such as making scenery,
costumes, handling lights, and other miscellaneous jobs.
Outside speakers and professional assemblies.

A

number of assembly agencies contact schools for the purpose
of furnishing programs during the school year.

These pro-

grams are usually a mixture of entertainment and education.
They must be paid for by the students who attend or by student body funds.
Whitlock states: "This type of assembly should be
kept to a minimum and the main problem involved is not knowing in advance how good a speaker the person is and in not
knowing just what he might say" (13:56).
Faunce say:

Johnston and

"The trend is away from outside agencies as a

source of assembly talent" (4:102).
Schools tend to utilize outside speakers and professional assemblies because it takes less of the school's
time and the faculty's energy to prepare a program.

Schools

operating under this theory indicate a lack of understanding
and purpose of the assembly program.
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Assemblies recognizing students for soecial achievement.

Achievement assemblies offer many advantages to de-

velop attitudes in students.

Recognition at achievement

assemblies may be a form of motivation.

Miller, Moyer, and

Patrick state, concerning this type of assembly (8:503):
Care must be taken to insure that all forms of superior attainment are so recognized. Too often, only those
who have demonstrated athletic prowess, special music
talent, or high scholastic attainment are honored in a
school assembly . . . . If a policy of recognition of a
wide variety of laudable achievement is established permitting more individuals to qualify in appearance before
the spotlight of public approval, then the general level
of attainment will tend to rise in many areas. Such a
practice will encourage pupils and teachers to appreciate more fully the value of superior achievement in the
areas of their interest and capabilities.
Assemblies observing special~ and events.

As-

semblies of this type are utilized frequently, not so much
as an all-school assembly but more as one within the homeroom.

The main reason assemblies observing special days

and events are not utilized in all-school assemblies is that
this type of program has a tendency to become stereotyped.
Exchange assemblies.
popular in many schools.

Exchange assemblies have become

Exchange programs with neighboring

schools establish friendly relations, afford an outlet for
public performance, and give a basis for comparison of performance.
The Bulletin o f ~ National Association of Secondary
School Principals list three advantages of this type of
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assembly:

"(1) They stimulate interest in assemblies; (2)

They are a good method of getting more variety in programs;
and (3) They are an excellent medium for spreading ideas on
new types of programs" (1:31).
The exchange assembly program, then, can add variety
to the school assemblies and improve interschool relationships.
Assemblies growing out Q.f. student government activities.

Such assemblies are used frequently and provide stu-

dents with an understanding of the student government.

School

student governments may help organize the following activities:

school elections, orientation assemblies, council

sponsored forums, student council honor assemblies, and
council sponsored debates on timely issues.
Assemblies presented 12.Y civic and service organizations.

Civic sponsored assemblies sometimes develop when an

organization has information of value to give to the student
body.

This method is good, but should not be used only as

a public relations tool.

Assemblies demonstrating classroom activities.

Kil-

zer, Stephenson, and Nordberg make the following statement:
"The best source for programs is the regular instructional
activities of the school.

The assembly will be at its best

when the program is an outgrowth of the regular life of the
school" (6:131).
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The consensus of many authorities appears to be that
the school is not developing the assembly program from the
classroom but from some other source.

Whitlock's survey

emphasizes this deficiency in the program development (14:
248).

Pupil participation was fifth in popularity in regard
to providing pupil participation in the organization of
programs. This seems to indicate that in many high
schools pupils are not being given the opportunity to
participate actively in planning and producing assembly
programs.
The school should realize that pupils do possess
some creative talents which could be utilized in an assembly
program.

H.any different assemblies could originate from a

classroom activity.

The following might be presented: fash-

ion show by the home economics class; pageants by members of
the Latin class, tumbling exhbitions by the physical education class, demonstrations by the chemistry and physics
classes, and debates on current issues by the civics class.

CHAPTER III
THE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY AS PA.~T OF THE
TOTAL SCHOOL PROGRAM
The school assembly, like any other school activity,
runs smoothly when planned efficiently.

The organization

of the school assembly is important because the time students spend in assemblies should be educationally justified.

Fitting the school assembly into the total school

program is a problem that administrators must face at the
beginning of each school year.

I.

PLANNING ASSEMBLIES

Planning the assembly program is no longer the sole
responsibility of the principal if the assembly is going
to reflect creative activities that develop from the classroom.
Assembly planning for the year should be a cooperative endeavor involving students, teachers, administrators.
This procedure will vary from school to school.

An example

of a method used in one school is cited by Wilson (16:71):
The assembly committee consists
sentative from each grade level, a
dent council, the teacher-chairman
and the administrator in charge of

of a student repremember of the stuof each grade level,
student activities.

The assembly committee is usually appointed by the
principal at the beginning of the school year in order to
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give a coordinated approach to assemblies for the year.
The principal should appoint students to serve on this committee who possess the following qualities:

a genuine

willingness to serve, previous experience in producing assemblies, and a generous amount of organizational and creative ability.
The duties of the assembly committee will vary depending upon the amount of responsibility the committee
is given.

Miller, Moyer, and Patrick list a few responsi-

bilities delegated to the assembly committee.

They include

(8:510):
(1)

To exercise general supervision of the entire
program in order to insure that programs will be
ready to present at the scheduled time.

(2)

To prepare a tentative program of assemblies for
the year.

(3)

To assign assembly dates to teacher and student
groups.

(4)

To give assistance as is needed in the production
of assembly programs.

(5)

To evaluate all phases of assembly activities for
the purpose of improving them.

After the assembly committee has been selected and
the purposes of the committee and program decided upon, the
group should draw up a tentative calendar of assemblies for
the year.

A good beginning is to structure the assemblies

around special days.
can be formulated.

From this point a balanced program
The schedule should provide time for

programs that spring up spontaneously during the year.
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Scheduling assemblies.

Regularly scheduled assem-

blies are a must if the assembly program is to function
smoothly.

McKown relates that "such scheduling will dig-

nify the assembly by classifying it as 'curricular' rather
than as 'extra-curricular,' and will consequently demand
that it be of sufficient caliber to justify this inclusion"
(8:142).
Fitting the assembly program into the regular class
schedule can be accomplished in one of three ways according
to Voight:

"(l) shortening the class periods; (2) omitting

classes in rotation; and (3) scheduled activity period" (12:
22).
One factor in scheduling is the frequency of the
assembly program.

Many schools prefer to hold one regular

scheduled assembly program each week and to adjust for
extra programs whenever special occasions arise.
A second factor is the time and day the assembly is
to be held.

Many authorities state that the first period

of the day is the best time and Wednesday the best day.
A third factor is the length of the assembly.

Miller,

Moyer, and Patrick cite three reasons why an assembly should
seldom involve more than one class period:

"(1) Pupils are

conditioned to the length of the class period; (2) Many pupils will lose interest if kept longer; and (3) The rest of
the school program is likely to suffer" (8:509).

After one
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class period, interest tends to decrease.

It is better to

terminate an assembly when interest is high.
Facilities of the school ?Ssembly.

All stage pro-

ductions, no matter how simple, require some special facilities.

Thompson lists some items frequently needed before a

program can be presented adequately (11:14-16):
(1) A place to hold the assembly such as the auditorium, gymnasium, library, or cafeteria.
(2) Stage curtains.
(3) If the school is to present audio-visual programs,
dependable projectors, a screen, and dark curtains
are on the required list.
(4) A piano, and possibly a record player.
(5) A speakers's stand, a table, and several chairs
are standard basic stage furniture.
(6) Proper lighting is often necessary.
(7) The Stars and Stripes is on the required list.
State flag and school flag are often added.
~

supervisors' role

in the school assembly.

If

any school assembly is to function properly, it must be
carefully supervised while it is in progress.

Whitlock

makes the following comment regarding assembly supervision

(15:16):
The principal attends all assemblies, takes charge
of some from time to time, has adopted the approach of
giving pupils and teachers the joint responsibility for
planning and production, provides many pupils administrative type training by allowing them to preside at
assemblies, and in many schools finds his assembly role
lessened by the presence of a director of assemblies.
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The assembly program must be supervised by a teacher
or assembly director.

The learning activities can be more

effective if the learner is guided by the teacher.

The pur-

poses of the supervisor at the assembly program according to
Miller, Moyer, and Patrick are (8:508):
Provide an opportunity for the teacher and student to
work in a more informal and personal manner than may be
possible in the classroom.
To serve as a representative of the school to see that
all safety precautions are taken.
To explain to others what happened at any time, in
the event of some criticism of the assembly.
To set the tone of the program.
To see that the pupils take their program responsibilities seriously so that an acceptable program is
forth coming.
Most authorities agree with Edmonson, Roemer, and
Bacons' statement that "it is a good plan for all teachers
to attend the assembly program and sit among the students
at all times" (2:246).
The students' role in the assembly program.

If as-

semblies are to be of complete educational value, they must
include the ideas and works of the students.
Patton states, "The major emphasis in the school
assembly program should be to get all the students into the
act" (9: 74).

For example, if a particular homeroom pre-

sented an assembly, as many of the class as possible should
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be utilized either directly as performers or indirectly by
working backstage on costumes, lights, or scenery.
Patton further states, "The role of the audience is
just as important.

Students learn by patient training and

a few necessary regulations at the start that being respectful need in no sense curb enthusiasm" (9: 74).
Evaluation of the school assembly.

Assembly programs

should be evaluated for the same reason that all learning
activities are evaluated.
for improvement.

The main reason is to seek ways

Before anything can be improved it must

first be evaluated on the basis of what exists or has taken
place.
To establish standards of good assemblies, Thompson
made an extensive study of hundreds of assemblies throu1shout the United States in all sizes and types of schools.
She found that (11:37):
(1) A good assembly is educationally justifiable.

(2) A good assembly reaches out into the community.
(3) A good assembly is in accord with sound educa-

tional policies and practices.

(4) A good assembly is dynamic.
The evaluation process should reveal strengths and
weaknesses of the school assembly.

Once these are deter-

mined, improvement may be made where needed.

One of the

most common methods used in gathering information, because
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of its simplicity, is the rating scales and score cards
completed by students and faculty.

Miller, Moyer, and

Patrick list methods by which information can be acquired
to evaluate the assembly (8:508):
(1) Informal discussion among the participants and
supervisor.
(2) Applause from the audience.
(3) Chance comments heard in the corridor.
(4) Report of the assembly committee of the student
council.
(5) Questionnaires to selected students and faculty.
(6) Comments solicited from parents and others who
have attended one or more assemblies.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY
It is the feeling of this author that school assemblies are a valuable part of our educational program.

For

an assembly to be of maximum value, the following items
must be considered:

(1) The supervisors' and sponsors'

role in helping plan and carry out an assembly, (2) the
student's role in program planning, and (3) a method of
evaluating the assemblies presented.
The supervisors' .ans;!. sponsors' role in planning and
carrying

QY.t. .fill

assembly.

If an assembly is to be success-

ful it must be carefully supervised during the planning
period as well as when it is in progress.

Poor supervision

can lead to an assembly of little educational value.

The

school principal should be the prime leader in the development and supervision of assemblies.
The students' role in planning and carrying out
assemblies.

As many students as possible should take part

in planning and be participants in the assembly.

Ideas and

themes for various assemblies often come from within the
classroom itself.

If all students are unable to partici-

pate directly in an assembly, then students should help to
develop the assembly by performing various tasks that
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contribute to its success and by participating as interested and respectful observers.
Evaluating the assemblies.
should be critically evaluated.

Every assembly held
Before something can be

improved it must be evaluated on its present basis; assemblies are no exception.

Many times proper evaluation of a

past "poor" assembly will lead to a good, educationally
sound, future assembly.
If these three points are carefully considered it
will be relatively easy to present educationally valuable
assemblies.

Such assemblies will fit into the total school

program readily.
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